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A Christmas Substitute

JN the choir room of St. Martin's Cathedral, Charlie Reed was told to

secure a substitute for the contralto soloist who was ill. They were

to sing "The Messiah". The substitute came, poor, dirty, cool, cunning,

impudent, a cadet in the ranks of the dangerous class. He stood self-

possessed, confident, slyly alert,—Teddy Fitzgerald in the house of God
for the first time.

The chants of the Psalms disclosed a beautiful soul. Sin had closed

every other channel. He listened to Charlie Reed and commented, "I

could put more go in the song than that". "O, little town of Bethlehem",

the clear contralto voice rang out with rare pathetic quality. The congre-

gation listened with hushed breath.

It was a magnificent cathedral. Teddy gazed around it as the

sermon was preached. He saw the picture of a boy coming through the

fields of lilies with outstretched arms. All through the service a name
repeated was horribly familiar. "Why he is a boy coming toward me. I

wish he wouldn't look at me like that—kinder sorry too. Looks like he'd

lived on East Side, so poor and mournful. I'll bet yer he knows what
'tis to be cold and hungry and sleep in a barrel. I wish now I hadn't

knocked down that little kid this morning going for beer, or cheated Jim
at 'craps'." The boy above the altar preached to the boy below, while

the preacher talked.

He was called on to receive the offering—Charlie Reed instructing

him. As he faced the rich congregation he thought, "All blokes from

de avenue", and it drove all the tender thoughts of that unhappy child

whose woe and love had touched him so strangely, out of his heart.

Money was heaped on the plates. A bill folded small, was rolled under

his thumb. He had stolen. Then came the opening notes of Gounod's

"Sanctus." "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty". He forgot all the

money would buy. Again and again rang out the marvellous cry and the

heart of the boy went with it. He looked at the picture with radiant

smile. "Surely it must make Him glad". The sunshine lighted up the

calm face and those eyes filled with inscrutable sorrow—a pang struck

Teddy's heart like a knife. The money—he had taken it from Him.
- He laid his head on the stall in agony, no cold or hunger or pain had ever

forced from him—his soul was being born

!

The service ended. "Here's your fifty cents. Come around to-

morrow at 9 a. m. There's a fortune in your voice, I think".

A bell rang at the rector's study that evening. "Sorry to disturb you,

sir, but there's a boy at Bellevue Hospital asking for you. The doctors

say he cannot live until morning. Take cable car at Third Avenue".



Soon the rector was leaning over the cot—the first pure white bed

Teddy had ever known. "Gimme de money", said the boy to the nurse,

"and den go way. Here it is—give it back to Him that was behind the

altar, a ccm :n' through the lily field after me. I was comm' back to yer

when I slipped on the track. Please believe me
—

'taint because I

couldn't, , but it would be mean to cheat Him. You see He was like

me—He had lots agin Him".
The reverend doctor's white head sank as he held the grimy, bony

hand which had fought the world from the start. The little life was fast

drifting. Now it babbled of many things, but never of home or mother.

Suddenly the faltering voice began to sing,

—

"O little town of Bethlehem,

How still We see thee lie;

Above thv deep and dreamless sleep,

Th e silent stars go by.

Yet in thv dark streets shineth

The everlasting light—
The hopes and fears of all the vears

Are met in thee to-night".

A rapturous look came into the dying eyes and Teddy Fitzgerald

had passed out of his world of sorrow.

—ELIZABETH BUCKALEW.

CHRISTMAS

Every Christmas morning

The joyous carolers sing,

Bringing happy greetings

To every living being.

They bring us happy tidings

Of peace on earth, good will;

As long ago the shepherds sang

On Bethlehem's distant hill.

Christmas brings to each of us

joyous times with fun;

So we give our gladdest wishes

To each and every one.

—AZALEA KIERULFF.



A Christmas Surprise

JN a large mansion on the top of a hill, in the small town of Andrews,

lived Mr. Bean, called by the children Mr. Grouch. It was the day

before Christmas when many mysterious packages are delivered at the

door. But at the mansion on the hill no packages were seen; all was still.

It was just a year before this day that Mr. Bean's only child had died

from an accident. After that, Mr. Bean had had no more use for anyone

in the world. All his hopes had gone with his child and he was dis-

couraged. He lived alone with his housekeeper and led a very dis-

mal life.

It was twelve o'clock and Mr. Bean in his bed was surprised to

hear a queer noise, which sounded like a laugh, bes:de his bed. In

opening his eyes, what was his surprise to see Santa Claus smiling upon

him! He was saying, "Come, put on your clothes. You are going

visiting with me." Mr. Bean was so startled that he forgot how cold it

was and jumping up was soon ready. Up the chimney they flew and

into the sleigh that was waiting on the roof. Then off into space they

bounded, and soon reached a small house that looked as though it could

hardly stand the strong wind that was blowing. Down the chimney they

went, but how different this home was from the home of Mr. Bean

!

There were but four pieces of furniture in the room, a table, a chair, a

bed, with six heads peeping out from under the covers, and a bureau

with a cracked glass in it. The sight made Mr. Bean shudder. He was
glad when they prepared to leave a basket of food, and toys and clothing

for the children. The next house was a fine one and down the chimney

they flew again. This time they beheld a fine room and Mr. Bean felt

more at home. Santa dropped a switch in the stocking hanging by the

fireplace and started to go, when Mr. Bean exclaimed, "Aren't you
going to leave any nice toys here as you did at the last place?"

Santa answered, "A naughty boy lives here. He has all the toys

he needs and he will not give any away. He doesn't deserve any more.

But come, why should you care whether he gets any toys or not?

After this Mr. Bean was silent, but he never forgot those words.

They then hurried on and as the first gray streaks of dawn came
in the heavens, Mr. Bean suddenly felt himself failing and opening his

eyes he found himself lying on the floor. Rushing into his clothes, he

hurried downstairs and out of the house. He went into the first store he

saw and bought all the toys he could, for the poor children of the streets.

That day he was christened Mr. Santa Claus, by the children of

Andrews
- —MARY BIDDLE.



Early New England Life as Seen by an Indian

Chief

j^/|Y men had just returned from a morning hunt, when a young boy

came running into the camp. Panting and coughing, he managed to

tell us of a great ship that had sailed into a little harbor near the point

on the coast where we were camping that winter.

Being alarmed, surprised, and above all,—curious, I summoned
my gaily-pamted and feathered worriors, and we started off, as noise-

lessly as panthers toward the coast.
^

When we came in sight of the Big Sea, we saw rolling on the

waves, a great White Bird, with wings spread and flapping in the breeze.

It was much larger than the great White Sea Eagle, and queerest of all,

there were vague shadows which looked like men moving about on the

body of the great White Bird. As we watched under cover of the bushes

and trees, a small boat, something like a canoe, came from the Bird

toward the shore—and there were men in it!

Then we were sure that this Bird v/as a messenger of the Great

Spirit, or maybe the Great Spirit himself.

The boat touched the shore and a number of men stepped onto a

great rock; but they did not look like men. They couldn't be! for they

wore no skins, nor feathers, nor paint. Their faces were covered w.th

chalk, for they were white like the wings of the Great Bird and the

Sea Eagle.

They wore queer things about their shoulders, somewhat like skins,

though they were not skins, and funny, high, square boxes on their heads,

and great long leggings, and little queerly shaped boxes on their feet.

Then some very white, pretty, delicate squaws stepped from the

boat, and the men helped them. They wore cloth like small teepees,

around their bodies, and they had chalk on too; also little white caps

like the red ones the woodpecker wears.

I saw no more, as I was needed at the camp. I left the shore and

went back, leaving many warriors to watch.

Sixteen Years Elapse

Many moons have gone down since I saw the white people land.

My tribe is gone now and with it nearly all my people. I am living in a

little log cabin on the outskirts of Plymouth. Strange things have

happened; the white people have queer customs. They do not have

medicine men, but preachers, and instead of a Great Spirit they have

a God.

For medicine tents they have meeting houses or churches, and in



place of teepees, cabins and houses. While we wear feathers, skins,

paint, leggings and moccasins, the pale-faces wear hats, clothes, trousers,

skirts, and shoes. The men work all the time and much harder than

the women; the papooses are called children or babies, and are not

strapped to their mother's back. Many have brown, red, or yellow hair,

which is sometimes curly or fluffy.

There are many different kinds of people; they call themselves

Pilgrims, Puritans, Dunkards, and Quakers; and all of this because ot

their different medicine dances.

Some of them are burned, killed, or sent away, because of their

way of dancing to the Great Spirit, and some medicine men are sent away

from their squaws, papooses, and wigwams, like Roger Williams, for a

new kind of dance.

After a while a young warrior will come for me. He will take me
away from Plymouth, to the Happy Hunting Ground.

Many moons have shown upon me. I am getting old. The Great

Sprit calls me. Tah-go-see (Chief of the White Winter Tribe.)

—EMMA LOUISE NASH

RING YE DELLS!
Ring out, ring out, ye bells of cheer,

For Christmas time is drawing near!

The snow is flying thick and fast,

—

Ring out, ye bells, 'tis near at last.

Ye bells, ring peace o'er all the land,

O'er the mountains and o'er the strand,

And ring ye, too, sweet freedom's song,

—

Oh, ring it loud and ring it long!

Though years have passed since Christ was born,

We tell it now on Christmas morn.

So ring, ye bells, oh ring for cheer,

For Christmas time is drawing near!

—JEAN KING.



The Great St. Bernard Haspice

^LTHOUGH I have never had the pleasure of visiting the great

Haspice in Italy, or seeing the sunrise from the St. Bernard Pass, I

have been told of its wonders, charms, and beauty.

To Bernard de Menthon is due the credit of the mountain Haspice.

He was the originator of the idea and founder of the institution. The
lives of a great many people who attempted each year to climb over the

Pass in great drifts were lost until de Menthon founded the monastery.

It was no easy existence which St. Bernard chose for himself and his

followers.

The very aspect of the pass is grand but gloomy. There, all nature

is lost and nothing but bleak, bare rocks, great piles of stone and occasional

patches of snow are seen.

The trip begins at Martigny. First, there is a short walk and a long,

steady chmb. The trees and shrubs grow few and far between as you

climb because the altitude at the top is about eight thousand feet. Finally

reaching the top you see before you two simple buildings and a statue of

"Christ on the Cross." The buildings are connected by a bridge. These

buildings are called the Haspice.

You are greeted coldly and then feeling rather blue and cold or

perhaps rather damp you choose to sit by the great log fire until d nner

is served. No one seems very friendly except, perhaps, a tourist like

yourself who has come in by buggy, stage or on foot.

Finally dinner is served and you find that you are very hungry. It

is a simple meal, such as soup with a piece of carrot, potato, celery and a

speck of noodle, Italian white bread and rice, each in small quantities.

After dinner you inquire about your lodgings and are escorted

across the bridge into a cold cement room, with no plastering on the walls.

It is so very cold you decide to pile into bed with your clothing on and

you find the very sheets are damp. After rolling up in a knot and stretch-

ing little by little you finally succeed in getting the bed warmed up.

Perhaps after sleeping almost all of the night even in a damp and cold

room you arise, cold and rather stiff and sore, to see the sunrise.

Breakfast is then served, after which you visit the chapel, where,

if you have been coached by someone, you find you are expected to listen

respectfully to the organist and deposit five francs in a box used for that

purpose to pay for your night's lodgings.

Now you are ready to leave. The sky is cloudy. You start out

only to return to Martigny wet through, happy, with a pleasant memory,

although a rather cold one, tired, damp, and hungry.

—MARJORIE MILLS.



A Christmas Story

JT was a misty winter's day in the slums of New York City, one week

before Christmas. The snow, which had been falling fast, was followed

by a cold sleet ram.

A small boy was trudging along one of the narrow alleys, a few

newspapers under his arm, which he had been trying to sell, and a bag

in his hand. It seemed to him that the world was very blue, for he had

sold only five papers during the whole day; and it was now drawing

towards night.

This little boy was nicknamed "Olhe" by the other newsboys,

although his real name was Oliver Holland. His thin face looked very

wan and drawn, for he had had nothing to eat since his breakfast, which

was a very scanty meal. Oliver did not expect much more when he

reached home, as supper would consist of the rolls he was carrying in his

bag—one for his little sister, the other for himself.

As he was trudging wearily along, the horn of an automobile made
him turn, and he found himself looking up into the face of a lady, richly

dressed in furs. "Would you like me to drive you home?" she said, very

kindly. Glad enough was Oliver to climb in on the soft cushions and rest

his tired feet, for he had walked many miles that day.

It did not take many questions to bring out poor Oliver's sad story

of his struggle to keep his little lame sister from want and cold.

Now this good Samaritan lady had that very morning listened to

an earnest speaker's appeal for each in his audience to play "big sister".

Chance had brought her to Oliver and his little lame sister.

It was only a few days until Christmas, and she played "big sister"

so successfully that never in all their young lives had Oliver and his sister

spent so wonderful a Christmas.

There was a tree and such pertty toys and candies! The little sister

received a beautiful doll and to Oliver was given the fine pair of skates

which he had admired so many times in the store window.

When the good housekeeper led them up the stairs in that fairy

castle-—as they really believed it to be—such a room greeted their eyes!

Two little snowy beds, cosy chairs, a table, and a cherry fire blazing on

the hearth. Their "big sister" had spirited them away forever from that

dark and dingy attic and then forever afterwards they knew no more of

want and cold.

"Are you sure we won't wake up and find it is all a dream, Oliver?"

whispered the little sister as she nestled down in the soft blankets.

"Never fear, dear, it's a beautiful Christmas dream that's going to

last," said the "big sister", who, unperceived, had entered the room just

in time to answer the children's query. —SARAH ROBERTS.



Billy's Victory

J^ILLY was a little boy of twelve. His father was dead and his

mother had just moved to Philadelphia from their little farm out in

Vermont.

Billy's mother worked in a big factory earn ng what she could to

educate her little boy. Every day Billy worked after school as a newsy,

bringing in every penny he earned to help buy food and clothes.

Billy had red hair and a little turned-up nose with many freckles

on it. Of course, Billy's clothes were not as fine as the other boys', for

his mother had many expenses to meet. But he always wore without

whimpering, whatever his mother put on him.

Billy had one fault, he had such a fiery temper. Often he would

beat up the boys for teasing him about his clothes, and he would say

cruel harsh words, words qu'ckly repented. His mother pleaded with

him about it.

"Oh Billy," she would say, "that hurts mother so." One day Billy

resolved never to lose his temper again. He kept his promise , although

it was a very hard task, until the real test came. There was going to be a

big spelling match in the auditorium and the best speller from each school

in the county was going to participate. Billy wanted so badly to be the

one chosen from his school and he spent all of his spare time studying

his spelling. At last Billy was chosen. Teachers and parents from four

districts were gathered in the big auditorium to listen to the spelling match.

The pupils stood in a long line in front of the audience. One by one they

sat down, and, as Billy looked at the large silver cup, he thought of his

mother, how proud she would be, and of h:s dear teacher who meant so

much in his life. Yes, he must win it.

Still they missed. Billy still stood, until at last he and a girl were

the only ones standing. The man looked sharply at Billy.

"Spell hawthorn," he said.

"H-a-w-t-h-o-r-n-e," spelled Billy with no stop at all.

"Wrong! Sit down! Next!" rang the sharp voice.

The girl stammered. In the meantime the audience was shouting:

"Unfair! That was correct!"

The man who wanted his son chosen from Billy's school now favored

the girl. "I meant the flower hawthorn, not the man," he said. He had
not told that to Billy.

The boy flushed and he suddenly became very angry and was about

to fly up to the man and tell him what he thought of such unfair treat-



ment, when he remembered h s promise to his mother. He must control

his temper. He must not let his temper control him.

Rising, he said: "Sir, you did not tell me that before."

"Put him up again!" someone in the audience insisted. The man
frowned but bade Billy rise. At last the girl incorrectly spelled potato

with a final "e" and that was the end of the contest.

As the cup was handed to Billy, and as he was being praised by

many for his fine spelling, he thought of his greater deed that he had done,

about which no one knew. BRUCE GEORGE

A MONKEY MASCOT
QNE day as the good ship "Ohio" was riding at anchor just off a small

island in the South Sea group
s
some sailors were exploring this island

when they were hit on their heads by many hard balls. Looking up, one

of the sailors exclaimed, "My, see the cocoanuts, and the little mischief

who is throwing them." The sailors then saw a small monkey perched

in the highest branches of a tall cocoanut tree. One of the sailors

climbed the tree and after quite a chase the monkey was brought down
and carried off to the ship. The sailors also took with them some cocoa-

nuts with which to feed the monkey.

When the sailors had their dinner that evening the monkey watched

them closely wjhile they put cream and sugar in their coffee, and then

proceeded to do the same with his cocoanut milk. After all the sailors

had left the table the monkey scampered over to the half-filled coffee

cups and took a taste. My ! what weird faces he made.

There was one sailor who had a brilliant red flannel shirt of which

he was very proud. Now this red shirt also took the monkey's eye.

One day when the sailors were all busy at work, the little monkey crept

slowly up to the bunk where this red shirt lay.

In a little while a loud ringing laugh was heard. In a few minutes

every sailor had stopped his work and was laughing too. The monkey
was parading up and down the deck of the ship arrayed in a brilliant

red flannel shirt, on backwards. Just at that moment the owner of the

shirt appeared. He was quite angry at first, but soon joined in the laugh

for the monkey looked quite ridiculous.

—BEATRICE WEDDLE.



The Stranger

The snow was falling fast one night,

And the wind blew loud and strong,

Each little house was shut up tight

From the bitter, howling storm.

One lonely man, on that stormy night,

Walked in the empty street;

He saw the fires which burned so bright,

Yet would afford him no retreat.

The stranger went from home to home,

Yet always turned away,

For none would give to a man unknown,

Food, or a place to stay.

Weary at last he found a rest,

Within a cottage warm and bright;

For the Christ child shared his humble nest

With a stranger on a stormy night.

ADELE ERBE.

HIS MOTHER'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT
STURDY LAD of eighteen rounded a bend in a trail, and as he

neared a cabin he was greeted by the ferocious bark of a dog.

Immediately a man of powerful stature appeared in the doorway, and

after silencing the dog, greeted the lad with a firm grasp. "Well, Sid,"

said the man, "you're here at last, and I'm very glad to see you."

Sidney Davis had just arrived at his uncle's lumber camp in Oregon.

His father had died when he was young. He hoped to go into the

lumbering business himself, and provide a comfortable home for his

mother. He had come West to learn the business from his uncle, whose

name was James Davis.

One of the lumbering men was sent to the railroad station for sup-

plies. He returned a day earlier than the usual time for the trip, and

rushing into the boss's cabin shouted, "Gold! gold has been discovered

in Alaska."

In a few days all the workers had left the camp except the foreman,



whose name was John Sterling. As no work could be done without

help, Sidney, his uncle, and Mr. Sterling also decided to seek their

fortunes in Alaska.

When they arrived there they bought a sled and eight dogs. A few

Indians had just come from a region far to the North, where they had

found large nuggets. The three decided to go to this region.

They started in April. For weeks they traveled over the vast

expanse of snow and ice, occasionally killing game.

The third week in June they came to a creek which they thought

to be the one described by the Indians. Sidney, who was in the lead,

suddenly stopped, and stooping over picked up a yellow pebble. As

the discovery dawned upon him he could not suppress a cry of delight.

"Gold! I've found gold," he shouted. When his uncle and Mr. Sterling

arrived they all realized that the journey was ended.

The short Alaskan summer had now come. The three worked

laboriously from morning till night, and by the end of the season had

many sacks of pure gold dust.

They started home in August. When they had traveled but a

few weeks on the homeward journey they were attacked by a band of

Eskimos. A spear was hurled at Mr. Davis and struck near his heart.

When the Eskimos were driven off, Sidney and his companion found his

uncle's wound to be slight, but the spear had shattered their compass. A
crude map was all that was left to guide them.

In October two half-starved men and a boy staggered into a post

on the Yukon. Sidney and his companions had lost their way on the

trackless waste. They found that the season was too late for the boats

to run and they decided to travel overland.

After two months of hard traveling south they went to the coast

of Canada and secured passage on a boat to Portland.

Sidney arrived home on Christmas and what a glorious surprise it

was for his mother. He reached in his pocket and took out a large

nugget. "Here mother," he said, "this is your Christmas present."

—HAROLD DRIVER.



The Slim Teacher

"Mister, no doubt you have all the learnin' that's required in a

school teacher, but it wants more than learnin' to make a man able to

teach school in Cranberry Gulch. You'll soon find out if you try.

We've had three who tried it. One lies there in the graveyard; another

lost his eye, and the last one opened school and left before noon for

the benefit of his health. He hasn't been back since. Now you're a

slender build, and all your learnin' will only make it worse, for all our

young folks are roughs, and don't stand no nonsense."

This was what one of the trustees of the district said to an ambitious

young man, Rupert Raynard, when he applied for the vacant post of

teacher.

"Let me try. I know I am slender, but I am tough and have a

strong will," said Rupert.

"Jest as you like. There's the schoolhouse, and I'll have the

notice given if you want it done."

"I do," said Rupert, "and 1 11 open school next Monday at 9 a. m."

The notice was given, and there was a good deal of excitement in

the Gulch and along the Yuba flats. More than fifty young people of

both sexes made an excuse to drop into the tavern to get a sight of the

fellow who thought he could keep school in the district, and many a

contemptuous glance fell on the slender form and youthful face of the

would-be teacher.

Eight o'clock on Monday morning came and Rupert Raynard
went down to the schoolhouse with key in one hand and valise in the

other.

"Ready to elope, if he finds we're too much for him," said a cross-

eyed, broad-shouldered fellow of eighteen.

The schoolhouse was unlocked, and the new teacher went to his

desk. Some of the folks went to see what he was going to do, though

school wasn't called.

Rupert opened his valise and took out a large belt. Then after

buckling it around his waist, he put three Colt's navy revolvers there, each

with six barrels, and a bowie-knife eighteen inches in the blade.

"Thunder," muttered the cross-eyed chap," he means business!"

The new teacher now took out a square card about four inches

each way, walked to the other end of the room and tacked it up against



the wall. Returning to his desk, he drew a revolver from his belt, and

quick as thought, sent ball after ball into the card, till there were six

balls in a spot no larger than a dollar. By this time the schoolhouse

was half full of large boys and girls, the little ones were afraid to come in.

"Ring the bell; I am about to open school."

He spoke to the cross-eyed boy, the bully of the crowd, and the

boy rang the bell.

"The scholars will take their seats; I open school with a prayer,"

he said sternly five minutes later.

The scholars sat down silently, almost breathlessly.

After the prayer, the teacher said, "We will arrange the classes.

All who can read, write, and spell will rise. Of them we will form

the first class." Only six got up. He escorted them to upper seats and

then he began to examine the rest.

It took two hours to organize the classes, but when done, they

were well organized.

From that day on Rupert kept school for two years in Cranberry

Gulch. His salary doubled after the first quarter, and his pupils learned

to love as well as respect him. The revolvers were out of sight within

a month
- —MATIE SINCLAIR.

WAITING
The Christmas-tree stands in the old living-room

—

Its branches with soft, glowing taper abloom;

The lights gayly twinkle on tinsel and glass,

As shines the morning sun on dew-sprinkled grass.

The children lie eagerly straining to hear

The bells that will tell them old Santa is near;

The minutes drag slowly—like hours they go,

—

But the children wait, patient, their presents to know.

Down through the chimney, old Santa comes fast,

—

All cold with the frost of the chilly night's blast;

The sack that he carries is filled to the brim,

—

With the generous presents characteristic of him.

—CHARLES CLARK.



The Gift That Helped

JT was the week before Christmas and Nancy Elizabeth, aged twelve,

was embroidering a hand towel. She looked up and said, "Oh,

mother, I do hope Aunt El zabeth will like this, I've taken so much

trouble and it doesn't seem to look nice. Don't you think a bought

towel would do just as well?"

"Why, Nancy, I think it looks very nice," replied her mother. "I

know Aunt Elizabeth does not believe in Christmas but perhaps a gift

w.th love behind it might show her that there is something in Christmas

after all. A bought towel would not do, for she can buy plenty of those

and it is the spirit of the giver and not the gift that counts."

A very different scene was going on at the other end of the city in a

huge mansion surrounded by wonderful gardens. In a darkened, but

handsomely furnished room, seated in an upholstered mahogany chair,

was a middle-aged lady, dressed in a black dress of rustling silk. In her

youth she had been very pretty, but the loss of her husband and also her

son, who had run away, had made her a recluse, greatly depressed in

spirit and in looks. As she lived alone, that is with the exception of a

few servants, she had formed the habit of thinking aloud. "Oh dear, the

holidays are here again and I must give a present to my namesake, Nancy
Elizabeth. Thank goodness, she and my household are the only ones to

whom I have to give. Christmas is always such a bother and they think

I'm queer if I do not decorate my house with those holly twigs. All this

fuss about Christmas is the " Here her train of thought was abruptly

broken by the maid who announced dinner.

It was Christmas, the eventful day or the bothersome day, as one

cared to look upon it. In Nancy's home happiness and joy pervaded.

In the large mansion everything was dark and gloomy as before. The
door-bell rang and a small package was delivered. Aunt Elizabeth

looked at it somewhat curiously for it had been quite awhile since any-

thing had been sent to her and as for Christmas presents, she hadn't

received any for years. She opened it and there lay a dainty hand-

embroidered towel with a card saying, "From your loving niece, Nancy
Elizabeth". It certainly did seem nice to be remembered, perhaps

Christmas did mean something after all. She sat down and recalled the

happy Christmas seasons she had spent with her son in his childhood days.

An hour later the door-bell rang again; this time it was a visitor.

Rearranging the folds in her dress, she primly walked into the drawing



room. She fell back in astonishment. Could it be possible? There stood

her long-lost son, not the boy she remembered, but a grown man.

"Mother, I've wanted to come home for such a long time, but I

heard that you shut yourself up and received nobody. I've written you

several letters but they were returned unopened, so I thought you did not

want to see me. I just couldn't stay away any longer so I came home
this Christmas hoping for your forgiveness."

"My son, until now I have shut my heart against you, but it was

this hand-made gift from my niece which showed me life is made worth

while in doing for others. On this Christmas Day I am starting a new
life and I welcome you and rejoice in your return."

—CATHARINE SIBLEY.

A DOG OF THE NORTH
(This story is of an Alaskan husky dog who was brought

down from the North to me when he was just the size of a kitten. His

name was "Ginger". The incidents are true, and the story is the dog's

interpretation of them.)

When I came to my loving master's home I was just four weeks

old. The children of the house were very kind to me and wanted to

do everything to make me look lovely, such as tying ribbons on my neck.

When the first night came the little girl of the house, who was just

three years old, wanted to take me to bed with her, but her mother

laughed and said that I had had a nice bed of my own down-stairs.

I came to their home on a Friday and the man who gave me to

them came Sunday and played with me and teased me, but I didn't mind
that at all.

I stayed with these people a long time, but finally one day I was
lying on the front steps and the "mailman" kicked me and I didn't like

that at all, so I snapped at him.

The next day the "mailman" told the lady of the house that he

wouldn't deliver mail unless I was tied up. This made the lady very

cross. And so if a letter was a day late he wrote "dog not tied up".

Finally I did bite him and they had to send me away, much to their

sorrow. And I am now having a fine time on a cattle ranch.

—HELEN FRISSELLE.



A Christmas Adventure

SEVERAL days before Xmas three boys, Charlie, Joe and Dick,

each about 14 years of age, were appointed by the church to go up

the creek and get the big church Xmas tree.

The boys started out one morning with a sleigh to get the tree.

They had gone up the creek about ten miles when they came to a little

grove of cedar trees. They tied the mare up and then looked about

for a good tree. In a short time they found a well-shaped one, chopped

it down and roped it on the sleigh. Joe and Dick wanted to go down

to the creek and see if it was frozen over. So they started down the

bank. When they had taken a few steps Joe happened to kick a log

and it went tumbling down the bank. Across the creek the boys saw two

deer, which had been frightened from their hiding place by the noise

of the log. Joe and Dick picked up a gun and started after them. Charlie

waited about an hour but they did not come back.

All of a sudden, a blizzard came up. Charlie knew right away
that they would never find the sled again, because he could not see more

than a few feet ahead of him. He was about a quarter of a mile off the

mam road, but he knew that if he ever got on it the old mare would take

him home. He started off in the blinding storm toward the main road.

After a while he came to a fence which he knew was along the road

home. As soon as he was in the road the horse started off at a brisk trot

toward home. When he had gone about five miles the mare stopped

suddenly. The wind stopped also. Then Charlie heard some one say,

"Hello out there, come on in." Charlie saw that the horse had come
up to the side of a house cut of the wind. He went into the house and

told them of the two boys' disappearance. After he was warm he

started out. He had gone about three miles when the horse stopped

again. This was where Dick, the boy who owned the horse, lived. His

mother and father saw Charlie come up to the house and so were at the

door to meet him. Charlie told them at once what had happened, and
then started out on foot toward home. He had to travel about a half

mile in the storm, but finally got there.

By morning of the next day nearly everybody in town knew what
had happened. The storm had completely died down and a party of

about i 00 men and boys started out to look for Joe and Dick. One of

the party saw the smoke-stack sticking out of the snow with smoke coming
out. It was a little old dugout that had been snowed under. One of

the men yelled down the pipe, "Hello down there, have you seen two
stray boys?" The answer came back, "Sure, they are down here eating

flapjacks and maple-syrup." —RAYMOND TAYLOR.



The Lost Locket

J^jORIS stood at the window looking at the rain. It was the first day

of her visit to grandmother's and her birthday at that. Grandmother

had promised her that she should have a birthday picnic in the woods,

but now the rain had spoiled everything. Just then grandmother came

in and seeing Doris' woebegone look called the little girl to her.

"Would you like me to tell you a story?" she asked. There was

nothing Doris liked better than a story and her face brightened at once.

"When your mother was a little girl she wanted a locket which my
mother had given to me. It was a beautiful locket and I promised to

give it to her when she was six years old. On the morning of her sixth

birthday I polished the locket and laid it on my dresser. After breakfast

I told her she might run up and get it. She went but soon came back,

saying she could not find it. I went upstairs and looked but the locket

was not there. It had disappeared."

"Didn't you ever find it?" asked Dons.

"No, we have searched the house but it is not here. It could not

have been stolen for no one was on the farm but the family. And now,

dear, wouldn't you like to play in the attic while I do the housework. You
can dress up like a lady of long ago."

A few minutes later Dons was delving into some old trunks for

some ancient finery in which to deck herself. "Fine day," croaked a

harsh voice, and Dons turned to see Jim II strutting across the floor. He
was called Jim II to distinguish him from the tame crow which grand-

mother had many years ago. Dons could not help laughing at his droll

expression as he looked at her with his head tilted saucily. Apparently

Jim had never been in the attic before, because he began flying around

uttnng short croaks as he discovered something new.

Doris became so interested in the old clothes that she forgot all

about Jim. When she was dressed in everything she could find, she

started downstairs to show grandmother. "No! No! No!" croaked Jim,

and a few moments later he flew to her. Something was hanging from

his beak, something dusty and dark. Doris snatched it from him.

"Oh grandmother!" she cried, "Jim has found the lost locket. He
found it in the attic." When grandmother reached her, Jim had flown

back into the attic. They followed him. As they entered the room he

emerged from behind the chimney with a small object in his mouth. "My
thimble!" exclaimed grandmother. They looked behind the chimney
and found many trinkets there.

"I wonder how they got there," said grandmother.

"I guess Jim I put them there," answered Doris as she lovingly

fingered the locket. _u VERN£ DR ,V£R



A Vist to Ramona's Marriage Place

^/HILE on my vacation I visited "Ramona's Marriage Place",

situated in Old Town, a few miles out of San Diego.

This old Spanish homestead has now been turned into a museum.

The rooms are furnished with antique furniture, much of which came

from Spam, and other foreign countries. The chapel where Ramona
was supposedly married is now a souvenir shop.

The wishing well, another interesting attraction, is situated under

a grape arbor m the courtyard, There is an inscription carved in wood
that says if one throws a com into the well, drinks the water and wishes,

the wish will come true. I read this aloud to my companion, and she

exclaimed, "How could that be true?"

"But it is true." The speaker, an old Spanish woman, who had

evidently overheard our conversation, came forward. She was dressed

in the style of the early Spanish people and was shuffling a pack of

grimy cards.

"A wonderful composer while sojourning through this section of the

country was completing his masterpiece. It was perfect but for one note.

Becoming distracted, he went for a walk and passing this romantic place

he entered. Seeing the wishing well and reading the inscription, he

threw a com into the well.

" 'The lost note,' he said bitterly. He proceeded on his way.

Suddenly a note came to him, and he rushed to a piano. His wish had

been granted. \\ ouldn't you like to have me tell your fortune?"

\\ e were still a little doubtful about the wishing well but never-

theless were curious to know what was m store for us.

Taking my friend's hand she told her the usual story of riches and

a trip abroad. I then threw a com into the well and wished for a string

of pearls for my birthday which came the following month. I am sure

there were sixty days m the next month. How many times I thought of

that wishing well.

When I came down to breakfast on mv birthdav I saw a small

box on the table. My pearls recall my visit to "Ramona's Marriage

Place". MARIE McGUIRE.



The Deserted House
QNE day, in the southern part of France, in a little town called M—

,

I was walking down a street that I had not noticed before in my
walks. It seemed to have been forgotten by the world. Tall, old-

fashioned houses reared their dignified heads above the other roofs, as

if they still looked down upon them in silent contempt.

What particularly attracted my attention was a house slightly

larger than its neighbors, broken down beyond repair, and having a

grim and foreboding aspect. I made inquiries about it and found out

that it had not been inhabited for fifteen years. It had the reputation of

being haunted. The people were too ignorant and superstitious to even

walk by it in the daytime and it would take a large amount of money to

induce any one of them to walk by it at night. It was owned by a certain

M. de Chevriot.

Being young and in a particularly bold frame of mind, I decided

to explore it, risking arrest on the grounds of trespassing. I selected a

dark night, with no moon, for my purpose. Armed with a pistol and a

heavy club, I cautiously approached the house. I forced one of the

windows open easily, finding myself in a large room hung with decaying

tapestries, and evidently the drawing room. I then explored the other

rooms. Finding nothing except a few rusty, old swords, I ascended the

stairs and entered a room which was presumably a bedroom. In there

I found a dagger and I also saw some dark blotches on the floor and

walls which a close examination showed to be blood. I then cautiously

opened a door leading into another bedroom. I was horrified to see a

human skeleton, the grinning skull staring at the ceiling. One of the

shoulder blades was gashed as if by a dagger and I had no doubt that

I had seen the murderous weapon in the other room.

I rushed from the house and notified the police of my discovery.

The house was then searched thoroughly and a casket full of jewels

was found under the floor. The identity of the murdered man was still

a mystery as was the murderer. The owner of the house, de Chevriot,

claimed no knowledge of the affair.

I then resolved to clear up the mystery myself. I found out that

the last persons who had lived in the house were a family by the name of

Deschauel. I also found out that their son had disappeared a few days

after they had moved out and that the family jewels had also disappeared

at this time, also that de Chevriot had been a close friend of the family.

After further inquiries I was quite sure that I had solved the mystery.

The Deschauels had hidden all their wealth in this house and had planned
to have it removed later on. De Chevriot, being a friend of the family,

i



had found out all this. He induced the son to let him accompany him

to the house where he hoped to learn where the treasure was hidden.

After reaching the house, the son had become suspicious and had tried to

escape, but de Chevnot in a fit of passion and disappointment at not

finding the treasure, had killed him. He then told the Deschauels that

their son had run away with the jewels, and they, believing him and being

penniless, had sold him the house. He had, by many ingenious means,

given the house the reputation of being haunted.

I then made the charge against de Chevriot, who was arrested and

on his own confession, convicted.

The jewels were returned to the Deschauels, who were living in

poverty in Paris. -HARRY TILESTON.

HANDICAPPED

Y^/HERE Lake Ontario joins the St. Lawrence River there is a group

of islands named the Thousand Islands because there are many, many

of them. Carlton Island is nine miles around. There was to be a

sailboat race around this island, but as a sailboat can't take a direct

course, the race was about twenty-five miles long. There were three

toats, two men in each. When the race started the sailboat Niobe,

took the lead with the Remmington close behind it.

As they neared the foot of the island the man in the middle of the

Niobe shouted: "Steer 'er straight, Tom."
"Rudder's gone," shouted Tom in return. About half a mile back

the rudder was peacefully floating along. Tom immediately grasped

his oar, but in the rough sea he missed the wave and overboard went the

oar. They safely made the turn at the foot of the island and directed

their boat toward the head, still in the lead. At the head of the island,

where a rush of waves comes from Lake Ontario, Jack, who had

changed places with Tom and was now at the stern, in using his oar,

lost his balance, and his oar went overboard.

Now to make the bay at the head of the island, and to reach the

land at all, they had to resort to "ballast shifting" with merely a dipper

with which to steer.

Using all their effort they made a final shifting and turned into the

bay, the victors, amid the cheers of the spectators.

—EDITH CLYMER.



Only Fools Take Dares

""J^ED SPARKS, a young soldier, was very deeply in love. Every

night he went to visit Alice, his fiancee. To arrive at her home, one

was obliged to go through a gloomy graveyard. In the cemetery there

stood a flag pole on which was a flag that waved over the graves of the

dead soldiers.

It had been said that at midnight if one should knock three times

on this flag pole and say, "Rise up, ye spirits," all the ghosts of the dead

would rise from their graves and stand before one.

It was nearly Christmas and Alice had asked Ted to have

Christmas dinner with her. As one might easily guess, Ted accepted.

Knowing that Ted stoutly denied being superstitious, some of his

mischievous friends dared him to knock three times on the pole and see

if the saying would carry out its fantistic powers. Ted took the dare

and it was agreed that he should do this on Christmas evening when
returning from Alice's.

His friends had planned to be the ghosts; so they dressed in long

white robes and went to the graveyard and, scattering themselves behind

the various bushes awaited Ted's arrival.

Leaving Alice's at a late hour, Ted arrived at the flag pole at

twelve o'clock. He stood at its base as bravely as if he were a general

commanding an army, and said in low tones, "Rise up, ye spirits." To
his surprise, ghosts rose slowly and solemnly before his eyes from all

points of the graveyard. He was horror-stricken and in an instant he

found himself on a dead run for home.

The news of Ted's experience with evil spirits soon spread about,

and it was the talk of the town. No doubt, many believed it and his

friends, laughing to themselves, kept the secret.

But Ted never went through the graveyard at night again. He
was convinced that only fools take dares. DORIS DAN^

A TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS

EAVING Toronto, Canada, at 7:30 a. m.—rather early for me—

I

got on a small steamer bound for Niagara Falls. After a two hours'

ride I landed on the American side of Lake Ontario. After waiting in

anticipation for some time I boarded a rickety little electric car that



swayed from side to side when anyone got on weighing over one hun-

dred and fifty pounds. As I was not that heavy I did not increase the

excitement getting on. I had ridden about three miles on this car when

turning a corner, the Niagara Falls appeared before me. All the

adjectives that I had added to my vocabulary during my eight years

of school life were insufficient to describe the wonder and magnificence

of that first gaze of mine. While I was eating my lunch in the Niagara

Park, an old man who picked up papers said, "Son, where do you come

from?" I quickly answered, "Berkeley, California." Aiter telling me
what he used to do as a boy he said, "Those falls are so wonderful I

just love 'em. They are one hundred and sixty feet high and thirty-

eight thousand barrels of water a second flow over the edge. It's too big

to realize so I say to myself I'd be pretty tired if I threw one hundredth

as much in one week. Men have tried to go over the American Falls

but they were killed by falling onto the rocks." "Did you ever hear of

any remarkable discoveries?" "Well, there's a b:g cave under Niagara

Falls. A man happened to think of an idea and now you can go under

the falls into his cave. Many people might have fainted from fright but

it was too cold to do so." I was so impressed by the wonderful sight

that I stood on the platform for an hour gazing at it.

In rder to get the best view of the Canadian Niagara or Horseshoe

Falls I had to cross and recross between the two friendly countries, the

United States and Canada. —WRIGHT MORTON.

WHO WAS WHITEST?

A GROUP of tired cowboys rode toward the Bar Fifty Ranch, from

a recent roundup. They stiffly dismounted before a corral, in which

they left their horses.

Curly, a new man at the ranch, came from the bunkhouse. He
was from the city and wore very citified clothes, little seen on the ranch.

The cowboys pestered and teased him constantly and did not treat him

as a man, or one of themselves.

"You gentlemen got home very early," said Curly.

"Yup! Hope you didn't dirty your precious hands yet," replied

Pete.

"Only one day more before Christmas," sa:d Chet, the foreman,

changing the subject.

Next day the cowboys kept whispering mysteriously among them-



selves. Curly was teased more than ever, but took it all good-naturedly.

Christmas morning was started with the popping of six guns, and

much noise made by everyone. Curly was sitting on a bench in front of

the bunkhouse, when he was surrounded by the cowboys.

Chet said, "Curly, we have a few things here for you for Christmas.

Hope you'll use them all faithfully."

"Boys, you don't know how much I appreciate your remembering

me," said Curly. "I have a few things also for you."

After the boys had gone, Curly opened his package. He saw a

powder puff, a nail file, a bottle of perfume, and other like things. When
the cowboys opened their packages they saw bridles, spurs, cartridge-

belts, and fine braided ropes. Chet received a beautiful ivory-handled

revolver.

Chet stood before the boys and said, "Boys, we've treated Curly

like an animal, and look what he has given us. We are a bunch of

yellow sneaking coyotes. He's kept sweet over all the things we've

said or done. He's the whitest man in the country and I vote we make
him our friend."

So the greatest Christmas gift Curly ever received was the friend-

ship of the Bar Fifty cowboys. —HUGH FALCONER.

BUDDY
^/E were great lovers of dogs. Every dog that wandered by our house

was fed and played with until he went home. For years it had

been our desire to have a dog, but our parents thought the city was not

the place to keep a dog. One day we received a letter from our grand-

mother up in the country saying that her neighbor had some thoroughbred

English Setter puppies and that she would be glad to give us one of we
wanted it. We received the permission from our parents with great

delight and each of us children wrote a separate letter telling grand-

mother to send the dog. About a week later he arrived, a darling puppy

about three months old—all white except for his tan ears and freckled

nose. We were very fond of him. We taught him many tricks,—such

as shaking hands, chas.ng a ball, and standing on h's hind feet for any-

thing to eat.

One day my brothers took the machine and started down-town.

Buddy was loose, and, being a very good runner, ran after the auto and

finally my brothers took him in. They went into a store and were gone

some little while and when they came out Buddy was nowhere to be



seen. They looked and looked but they could not find him. They came

home and we spent the evening searching for him. About three days

later we were driving along San Pablo Avenue and saw a dead dog lying

in the gutter that looked just like Buddy. We all got out and decided

it was our dog. No more ride for us. We all went home just as if we
were coming from a funeral.

In the summer we went away for our vacation. After spending

three weeks at Lake Tahoe we returned home. We certainly missed

seeing Buddy come out and greet us on our return. It had been six weeks

to the day since our dog had disappeared. While we were eating break-

fast the next morning we heard the door-knob rattling. "Can that be a

tramp?" my mother asked. "Of course not. We don't have tramps in

Berkeley," answered my brother. The noise continued. When my
brother opened the door, in dashed Buddy. "Buddy!" we all cried in

one breath. We were so happy we couldn't talk, but we just hugged

and petted him. It still remains a mystery how two dogs could look so

much allke> —LOUISE BYERS.

OVERCOMING BY UNDERGOING

ITTLE nine-year-old Letty was very busy reading what appeared to

be an absorbing book, while her mother, sitting in a low chair by
the fire, was sewing rapidly.

"Mother," said Letty suddenly, "what does 'overcoming your

obstacles' mean?"

"Why", replied her mother, "that means going over something

in your way instead of going around it. For instance suppose you could

earn a lot of money to buy Christmas presents with if you could sew

nicely. Now suppose it was very hard for you to sew. That would
be your obstacle. Then if you practiced sewing a long time, after a

while you would be able to sew very prettily. That would be over-

coming your obstacle; but you don't need to think about obstacles yet."

Then next morning Letty was still thinking about overcoming

obstacles. Even after she had started on her way to school she was

thinking about it. It was extremely foggy that morning and Letty could

see only a few feet before her. However, she decided to take her usual

course through a large vacant lot.



"I wish," she said to herself," that I had an obstacle because then

I'd show mother that I could overcome it."

Then, all of a sudden, there was an obstacle for her. A great

big cow stood right across her path. If she went around her feet would

get wet and she would catch cold and die. If she went back she would

be late to school. She couldn't climb a big cow that was four times

her size! So how could she go over it?

Finally an idea came to her. A stoop—a few crouching steps

—

the deed was done.

"Well I guess," thought Letty, serenely continuing on her way to

school, "it's just as good to undercome an obstacle as to overcome one."

—ELSEY HURT.

BEARS

QN the way to Crater Lake the Brown family's wagon broke down

in the middle of a forest and that was the beginning of their troubles.

They were obliged to camp there, dangerous as it was. Mrs. Brown was

worried about the bears that were said to be in those parts, but the driver

said that there was not much danger. Jack and Mary, the two children,

were very much excited and they really wished that some wild animal

would come to see them. That is—they wtent around wishing that in

broad daylight, but as night drew on they changed their minds. Mary
went to bed quaking and wishing that morning would come quickly and

that the spooky night would be over.

Everything went well until Mary was awakened by a very strange

sound outside. She got up and discovered to her amazement that the

driver was on top of the tent and that down below were two big black

bears. They were snarling and showing their teeth. Mary was so scared

that she could not move. She stood just like a statue until one bear came
close enough for her to feel his breath. Then all at once Mary fled into

the tent with a terrible scream. Of course her screaming wakened the

family and they all went to the rescue of the driver.

Mr. Brown shot one bear and the other escaped to the woods.

The next morning the wagon was mended and the family started

in a hurry to get out of that forest. The rest of the trip w|as quite peaceful.

Of course little things like Jack's tumbling out of the wagon didn't count

Mr. Brown now takes the greatest care of his memorable bear skin and
neither Mary nor John will ever forget that trip to Crater Lake.

—LETITIA LOMBARD.



The Great Day

"~pHE temple bells had chimed, their weird sweet notes announcing the

prayer hour. All over the city, lying in the purple haze of mid-

night, the people heard the notes and slipping from their hard couches

knelt on the rough matting. Soon their high-pitched supplications

mingled with the plaintive wailing notes of the boatmen, for this was

the hour of the Great Spirit solicitation which comes but once in three

hundred suns.

A procession of grey-clad, close-shaven monks wound their way
from the numerous monasteries of the misty valleys to the great temple on

the hill.

Inside the temple the most Honorable and Irreproachable Head
Priest faced the sea of faces and somber-hued capes. His eyes were

strangely bright and his robes clung to him as the fog of the Seven Seas

clings to the hillocks of the shore. At a sign from him the doors of the

temple closed and clouds of heavy incense arose.

The Chief Interpreter, he who gave the messages of the High and

Mighty Great Spirit to the most humble and unworthy people, stood in a

secluded nook, at intervals striking a gong and swaying slightly to the

reverberating echoes. At length he spoke.

"The Great and Most Honorable Spirit demands a sacrifice. May
his name be blessed and his demands fulfilled."

The priests began a prayer. From the lips of the Most Honorable

and Irreproachable Head Priest came a monotonous chant. Then the

Chiefs withdrew. In the inner room—the room of sacrifice—they knelt

upon the hard stone floor. The Second Chief spoke, "Most lucky is he

upon whom falls the choice of the Great Spirit." The priests nodded.

He continued, "I, of course, am of too great a rank and high importance

to give myself—much though I desire the honor."

There was a silence.

Then the next in position spoke and though his words were different

their import was the same. Amd so down the line till they came to the

lowliest. Here they paused expectantly. But, fear, far from paralyzing

him, rendered glib his tongue and he said, "I would not dare accept the

honor, for fear the Great Spirit would be offended by the spirit of one

so lowly."

Suddenly there fell a silence. All eyes, by one impulse, were

turned to the altar. The Most Honorable and Irreproachable Head
Priest lay silent on the cold grey stone.



The long lines of monks moved slowly, like a grey and sluggish

stream back to the valley.

And who shall say that they were not bettered by that example

of self-sacrifice? Who among us knowing our God to be the one and

only God has such faith in the religion of his people as to give his life

for that ideal? If there be one who could, by one iota, better the sacrifice

of this pagan priest, let him be the first to decide.

—JEAN STEVENS.

L

REVENGE IS SWEET
IEUTENANT POWERS of the 26th Infantry was noted

throughout Camp Kearny as a very strict disciplinarian. He used to

make it very hard for new recruits who were not letter perfect in their

guard manual. For any slip or mistake m their duties they received

K. P. (kitchen police). He went out of his way to see that they hved

up to every word of the regulations and seemed to lake great pleasure

in punishing them for not doing just as they called for.

When a sentry challenges a person at night he is required to halt

him. He then has him advance to withm six paces for recognition.

Lieutenant Powers was so strict that all the boys were hoping for a

chance to get revenge. This opportunity did not come for some time,

but one dark, rainy night he found that the orderly had fa'led to fill the

wood box. The wood pile was about twenty feet from the back door,

so he started down the board walk in his bath robe and slippers. He
had not gone more than four paces before the sentry on the back road

commanded, "Halt, who is there?" "Officer of the camp," was the

reply. "Advance, officer of the camp, to be recognized."

There was nothing for Lieutenant Powers to do but wade across

the sea of mud about two hundred feet wide and three feet deep to the

sentry. He was recognized and allowed to return. Half way back he

was again halted. This time it was by the sentry on the side road, and

again he had to walk through the mud to satisfy the second sentry that he

was an officer of the camp.

No matter how hard he tried, Lieutenant Powers could never be as

exacting as before. He could always picture himself in bathrobe and
slippers wallowing in the mud at the command of the men he had trained

so carefully. —FOSTER DETRICK.



A Rattlesnake Story

/V SECTION of the Southrn cavalry under the leadership of General

Marmaduke, Shelby, and Fagan had gone to Cape Jerabo, where

some flour was to be unloaded. After it was unloaded, guards were

stationed to watch it and to notify the Southern Generals if they heard

the Northerners coming. Along towards dawn the guards heard ominous

sounds. They warned the Confederate leaders, who immediately pre-

pared to retreat. At dawn the retreat began, the Northern army close

on the heels of the Southerners. The Confederates sent General

Thompson ahead to build a bridge across the St. Francis River because

they expected to reach this stream by nightfall. They did not, however,

reach this point, but were forced to camp m a small hollow. In this hollow

they discovered a nest of rattlesnakes. The nest contained about six

hundred of these venomous reptiles, some as big around as a man's leg.

The men killed the snakes and built a barricade of them across the

opening of the hollow facing the Northerners. This was all done during

the night. The next morning the Southern army again began a retreat.

They crossed the St. Francis River and shortly met another part of the

River army.

The Northerners after trying for two days to get their mules past

the snakes, (there is nothing a mule hates worse than snakes) gave up in

despair and returned to their own headquarters.

—MARY JANE DEW

CONVERSATION AT THE WHIT TIER TABLE.

"QH, Mrs. \\ hittier, I am so sorry I am late for breakfast this morn-

ing but it really was unavoidable. I was so tired because I didn't

go to bed until nine-thirty last night," sighed Harriet Livermore as she

came slowly down the old-fashioned stairs.

"Yes, that is all right," said Mrs. Whittier cheerily, "but do come

and sit down to breakfast now. Come, children, breakfast is ready."

When the family were seated and ready to begin breakfast, John
burst out with an enthusiastic, "Oh, Miss Livermore, won't vou please

tell us some more of your travels? You told us about India yesterday,

would you mind telling of China to-day?"

"I told vou of the wav the Indian people dress and act, now I will

tell you about the Chinese people. The women wear silk trousers and

the men practically the same. \\ e see many women with feet often as

small as babies and they have to hobble around with canes.

"One of my most interesting experiences was when I went to one



of the Chinese temples. I was looking around when my eyes fell on a

small idol lying before a large one. I immediately wanted it and offered

to pay the priest for it, but he was shocked at such a thing and told me

to invite it to go home with me. Then it was my turn to be shocked. Just

imagine worshiping those pieces of wood. I reached over and got it and

I have it in my trunk now.

"One day we decided to visit one of the families of the Manchu.

They are the poorer class of Chinese and make their homes on house

boats. During the day they take tourists across the river. It was not as

pleasant as we anticipated for the river was rough, the boat crowded and

more than one got seasick. The trip took longer than we had expected

and during the night we were wakened many times by the feeling of rats

crossing our beds."

"Mercy, you couldn't have had a very restful night then !" exclaimed

Mrs. Whittier.

"No, indeed, we didn't," said Miss Livermore, rather severely.

"One day," went on Miss Livermore, "we hired some of the queer

Chinese jinrikishaws and told the men who were pulling them to take us

to some fields. There were many women working in the fields and such

queer creatures they were. Their hair was arranged in the most ridiculous

fashion with large hairpins stuck in every place that was possible. We
were told by some Americans that it often takes these girls from three to

four hours to dress their hair.

"Well, children," said Miss Livermore, "I have told you many
things that were of interest in our trip to China and if I told you of any

other country this morning, I would have nothing to tell you another time."

The children, after thanking Miss Livermore, hurried for their

wraps and started for the schoolhouse.

—PHYLLIS LEONARD.

OUR PRAYER
Dear Lord, as a people,

This to Thee we pray,

That we will grow more loyal,

And perfect every day

;

That on that happy morning

Not one tiny tot

Will find an empty stocking

For his Christmas lot.

—DORIS HATCH.
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THE BEST GIFT
^/HEN the Wise Men, nearly two thousand years ago, came to the

saintly manger in the little town of Bethlehem, their camels were

laden with gifts. Their gifts consisted of the best they had, and I like

to remember it.

What better gift can we make this Christmas than to give to our-

selves, our friends and neighbors, the gift of looking on the bright side of



ife? This is a gift that would promote in the world in which we live the

Christmas cheer which lasts the year round.

Recall the fable of the two horses—one who complained of his

hard master, who made him labor twelve hours out of every twenty-four,

and the other who rejoiced that his kind master allowed him to rest

twelve hours out of every twenty-four. The second horse looked on

the bright side of life, he was an optimist.

Let us make Christmas the festival of optimism, when the hardest

outlook may soften and the heaviest heart become more buoyant. Round
up the Scooges, who yearly incase themselves in gift-proof armor, and

have them fitted with good Christmas glasses with the optimistic lens.

It will help them to extend a really merry Christmas to their friends, it

will help them to see the good in all things and in all people—truly a

Christmas gift. RUTH WHITE.

A NEW ATTITUDE
AST term we looked forward with great joy to the completion of our

gymnasium. We came back and found it wonderful to go into a

brand new building, and not be worried by the sun in our eyes or the

weather being too cold or too hot. The name "torture" was quickly

changed to the more dignified name of "Gym", and the dreaded period

was anticipated with pleasure. We have had many interesting basket-

ball games and we are proud that we can have interschool games at

Willard.

I think the gymnasium has given us a new spirit in athletics, one

which inspires us with a desire to take part in all school contests that we
may do our part in guarding against defeat and upholding the honor of

Willard School. —MARGARET FISH.

CHRISTMAS CLASS SERVICE
"~pHE girls and boys of Willard are banding together to fill Christmas

boxes for the unfortunate. The boxes are to contain clothing, food,

toys, and other articles.

It would be a shame for the poor children to think Santa had
forgotten them. The pupils enjoy giving as well as receiving. This is a

wonderful spirit and the less fortunate appreciate it.

Many girls and boys miss Christmas because their parents are

unable to give them one. For that reason we to whom Dame Fortune
has been most kind are helping to take some of the burden off the

shoulders of Santa Claus.

The result is, that the givers enjoy Christmas more to think of the

little families that are happy on account of their interest and generosity



during the Yule-tide week. Cur Christmas service last season was a

great success and judging from the enthusiastic response of the student

body this year we shall be able to brighten the firesides of many during

the holiday time. —JANET WATSON.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

CHRISTMAS is soon again to be with us. Have you done your

share toward \0 You may say you have a present to give to Mrs.

So-and-So and something else for Mr. What's-his-name, because they

always give you something nice and you will have to repay them. But

is this real giving? Giving is done something for someone, with your

heart, and not because of duty.

In this great country of America there are many persons who can

not afford to give Christmas presents. They are known to us as the

"Poor People". Many times it is hard for them to get even food for

their children, let alone, to give them presents. These children love gifts

just as much as we do and many of them are disappointed "kiddies"

when they awake on Christmas morning and find their stockings empty.

I feel sure that each one of us has some playthings, toys, or books

that he can easily do without. Look them over, patch them up and you

will find that you can make some "kiddy" happy this Christmas.

Then, every boy and girl loves something new, something especially

bought for him. \ ou can prov.de at least one present for one boy or

girl with some of your Christmas money. We can easily do without some

of our Christmas presents when we know that by so doing someone else

is going to be happy. —MARY HOFIUS

CHRISTMAS
Shopping, bustling, everywhere,

People hurrying here and there,

Windows gay with greens and cheer,

Christmas now is near.

But now a stillness reigns o'er all,

The midnight hour from belfry calls,

A single star shines bright and clear

For Christmas now is here.

—GRACE PEDERSEN.



The Band's Trip to Santa Rosa

QUR band went to Santa Rosa on October twenty-second to play for

the Sonoma County Teachers' Institute. There we were met by

Mrs. Mills, who introduced us to the Mayor. He welcomed us to the

city and gave us a room in the courthouse for the day. Mrs. Mills then

conducted us to the High School where we played. We were enter-

tained at luncheon in the Native Sons' Hall by the Chamber of Com-
merce. Yells were led by Stuart Philhber and James Coleman. Every-

one next went to Marlow's Music Store and received a souvenir from

Mrs. Marlow. The souvenirs were plaster of Paris dogs, a facsimile of

those found on Victrola advertisements. Around their necks ribbons were

tied which read, "Souvenir—Teachers' Institute Week, Santa Rosa,

October, 1920." After playing for the Institute again we played a few
numbers in front of the Court-House. We had the honor of being

entertained by Mr. Luther Burbank at his home and played for him out

on his lawn. He took us through his experimental garden, explaining

his wonderful creations. We tasted the cactus pear and liked it very

much—all but the thorns. He gave us an immortal flower as a souvenir



and gave each one a bonny apple. We then left Santa Rosa and arrived

in Berkeley about 7:30 p. m., after a very delightful trip.

We owe our thanks to those who furnished machines—Mrs. Cole,

Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Williams, Mr. Driver, Mr. Dunscomb, Mr.
Haydon, Mr. Patty and Mr. Ruddick; also to our leader, Miss

Ellerhorst and our business manager, Mr. Clark.

—JOHN DRIVER.

THE CLEE CLUB OPERETTA
|N Friday evening, December third, the Glee Club gave the Operetta,

"On Plymouth Rock." This is the first operetta the Glee Club has

given. Margaret Eastman portrayed "Priscilla Malme"
; Jack Kelsey,

"John Alden" ; Donald Penniman, "Governor Wmslow" ; Wesley
Wr

igstadt, "Miles Stand.sh". Elizabeth Hunter was seen in the part

of "Dame Goodly", who always gave advice.

Everyone present had nothing but praise for the participants. We
hope that we may again attend an entertainment given by the Willard

Glee Club m which the actors do as excellent "work as they did in

"Plymouth Rock". —WILLA CONZELMANN.

THE SENIOR ORCHESTRA
""pHE Senior Orchestra has been working very diligently this semester

preparing a large number of pieces to plav at different entertainments.

The orchestra played at the Operetta, Friday, December third, also at

the I hanksgivmg gathering, when they played "My Treasure Waltz"
and "Loin du Bal."

We are now working upon the pieces we will play at the High
Nine Masques, December seventeenth, and for the Graduation Exercises.

A large number of the Senior Orchestra are leaving the Willard

School the end of this term. We are sorry to leave the orchestra because

we have enjoyed our many practices. We who are leaving sincerely

hope the Senior Orchestra will continue its excellent work and win the

highest place among Intermediate School Orchestras.

—WILLA CONZELMANN.

IRVING KRICK'S PIANO RECITAL
Irving Krick gave a successful p:ano recital in the Willard audi-

torium at 8: CO o'clock Saturday evening, under the auspices of the

Willard Piano Club. He presented the program wh:ch he gave at the

Greek Theatre last August. Much can be expected in the future from so

talented a player.



VfHLETlC
Girls' Games

'"pHE girls have entered into their "gym" activities with real spirit and

enthusiasm. Not only have they been working hard to gain a record

for themselves in the interclass contest to be held on Tuesday, December

1 4th, but the interschool basket-ball games have aroused interest and many
noteworthy players have revealed themselves. This year's series is almost

completed, our various teams having played Garfield, Burbank and

Edison. We have made a good showing and have taken our few defeats

in true Willard spirit. The teams have practiced faithfully and have

usually been rewarded for their work. The line-up for the teams is as

follows

:

80-pound: Margaret Thomas (F) (Captain), Mary Lynip (F),

Muriel Heywood (F), Sarah Haycroft (C), Jane Bolton (C),

Catherine Brooks (C), Helen Munger (G), Lucy Lathrop (G)
Doris Hatch (G).

100-pound: Elsie Hurt (F), Mildred Forsman (F), Marjorie

Brock (F), Grace Tobin (Captain) (G), Elizabeth Poss (G),
Katherine Nutter (G), Carma White (C), Linda Jockers (C), Doris

Johnson (C)

.

110-pound: Katherine Robinson (Captain) (F), Evelyn Robin-

son (F), Harriet Mcintosh (F), Helma Harlan (G), Helen
Kemp (G), Ruth McGavic (G), Helen Adams (C), Dorothy
Scott (C), Hermia Brown (C).

Unlimited: Valborg Heidekker (Captain) (F), Emily Reed (F),



Grace Sinclair (F), Mildred Berry (G), Anna Popova (G), Hazel

Clauder (G), Dorothy Courtright (C), Marjorie Stewart (G), Wini-

fred Stringer (C) .

The mterclass contest of the fourteenth is to be judged by Miss

Richardson, and Mr. Pease from the Y. M. C. A. Much credit is

due Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Hoskms for their work in training us. The
judging of the contest is to be conducted in this manner: posture, 50 per

cent, alertness 20 per cent, accuracy of movement 20 per cent, general

impression 1 0 per cent.

The competitive spirit is keen and we expect much enjoyment from

this part of physical "torture." Those friends or parents of the pupils

who are interested are cord:ally invited to witness this contest and we
are sure everyone will enjoy it.

The season will soon be open for indoor baseball and volleyball

and we shall try our best to make a high mark in the new games to be

arranged at an early date. EVELYN ROBINSON.

THE BOYS' SPORTS
^HE bovs' basket-ball games have closed after a most successful season.

We are very proud of the splendid spirit shown by those turning out for

the games and we hope to see the same spirit during the coming season.

Now comes volleyball. \\ hile it is a new game in Berkeley, it has

been received with a great deal of enthusiasm and the Willard boys with

five courts are practicing hard for the class teams. The class team

winning will represent the school m the interschool meet, which wi 11 take

place January third to seventeenth. With the splendid material Willard

has, we should gam excellent results. At the beginning of the term

we shall begin training for the track meet to be held in the spring.

—JAMES WHIPPLE.

"Are you fond of literature?" asked Mr. Bowdly.

"Passionately!" Miss Tubbs replied.

"Then you must admire Sir Walter Scott," he exclaimed with

sudden animation. "It not the 'Lady of the Lake' exquisite in its flowing

grace and poetic imagery?"

"It is perfectly lovely!" she assented, clasping her hands in ecstasy.

"I have read it a dozen times."

"And Scott's 'Marimon,' he went on, and 'Pevenl of the Peak?'

"I just dote on them!" she sa^. "And Scott's 'Emulsion'?" he said

hastily, a faint suspicion dawning upon him.

"I think," she said, "that it's the best thing he ever wrote."

—Edinburgh Scotsman.



John Howell (in High 9th English)
—

"Arethusa jumped to her

death in an abscess."

-o-

Teacher (to William Hubbard)
—

"What kind of instruments play

foot notes?"

William
—

"Shoe horns."

Miss Christy (in rehearsal inquiring about Ray Hill)
—

"Where's

Apollo? Apollo's taking a mus:c lesson without telling me."

-o-

Can you imagine

—

Lawrence Scharsch in a Kiddie Kar?

-o-

Elmer Dixon
—

"I hear a hollow sound. Vvho rapped my skull?"

When autumn leaves are gone,

And beauty turns to prose,

What remains to cheer us,

But Allen Robrecht's nose?



Harry Stoops (in Low 8 History)
—

"When Jackson was
inaugurated the crowds of people broke the glasses, knocked over the

punch bowls and stood on the satin-covered chairs just like we do at

home."

Teacher (to class in anatomy)
—

"What is a skeleton?"

Small boy
—"A skeleton is a person with his insides outside and

his outside off."

-o-

There was a young girl named Marian Block

Upon whose brow was curled a lock,

And of this lock most proud was she

But as to its beauty we can not agree.

Teacher
—

"Please be in your desk when the buzzer sounds?"

Voice
—"How about Lloyd O'Brien?"

Virginia McCormack (in Low 9 English)
—

"Miss Christy, I

haven't a pencil."

Leon Cowles
—

"I have one."

Miss Christy
—

"Leon to the rescue! Who said there weren't

knights in this class?"

Mr. Beardsley (in High 9th History)
—"Why did the men follow

Joan of Arc?"
Esther Sadowski

—
"When a woman leads, men follow."

-o-

Janet Layer
—

"Oh, Jim, isn't it queer that we meet on our way
home from school every day?"

James Stewart
—

"Yes, I had to run today."

Mother (phoning to the doctor)
—

"Mary Louise's jaws are so

stiff that she can't open her mouth. Can you come immediately?"

Doctor
—

"Perhaps she has lockjaw."

Mother
—

"Well, if you can come around any time during the next

few weeks it will be all right."



Irving Krick (in Low 9 History)
—

"Pluto was a great

philosopher."

A man having escaped from an insane asylum stole an automobile.

On his way he gave two Chinese laundrymen a ride. They were

wrecked by a tram. When the trainmen went back all they found was

a nut and two washers.

Margaret Eeastman (in Low 9 History)
—

"Whether Demosthenes

was right or wrong he was undoubtedly right.

Ed. Stevens
—

"Where do the fish sleep?"

Donald Muncy
—

"In the river bed I guess."

Doreen Grattan (making a dress)
—
"O dear, I'm afraid I have

put that sleeve on inside down and upside out."

Visitor at the Driver home
—

"My, what a terrible noise upstairs."

Harold Driver
—

"Why, that's only brother John falling asleep."

Grant Edwards—barber shop

—

Lots of difference in his mop.

Leonette Louis—slippery floor

—

One big slide and floor's no more.

He was a bit absent-minded this young professor immersed in his

technical studies; and so when his bride said to him, "Dearest, do you

know you havn't kissed me for three weeks?" he looked blankly at

her and said, "Then who have I been kissing?"

Teacher (in High 7th History)
—"Who were the Whigs?"

Robert Benbow
—

"The w:gs were a style of hair worn in those

days."

o

We Wonder

—

If you have ever seen a stocking run, a lunch box, a garden court, a

door step, a kitchen sink, a stove smoking, a cake walk, a wash rag, a

pillow skp, a basket ball, salad dressing, a snake dance.



Dear Santa:

—

Charlie Hall is my name,

My complexion is my fame;

Brmg me a keg of nice black tar.

My "sissy" looks to qu ckly mar.

I, Willard Lewis, do seriously need

A bottle of gooy glue.

I am so restless m my seat

I think I ought to be stuck, don't you?

I, Lawrence Scharsch, would greatly delight

To grow to be smaller, really

;

For now I tower above them all

Like a baby Campanile.

Kind Santa, will you please erase

James Stewart's name from the music board?

Send me erasers by the peck

And one or two I'll hoard.

For Christmas Day, old Santa dear,

Some books with locks I'd much enjoy.

I hate to study—do keep the keys

—

Fred Schlaman begs—please, oh please !

Large books, immense books,

I, Stephen Lehmer need,

To add to my stock of wisdom
And entice cannibals from their feed.

Mary Hofius calls for toy balloons.

To make her ear muffs big as moons.

Billy Musgrave must have a hickory stick

To keep him at his 'rithmetic.

Francis Cross sends this prayer to thee

:

A scarecrow I do wish to be

To keep the seagulls in the sea.



A RIDDLE
Mary had been told by her father that morning not to go into the

orchard as the apples were not ripe. Mary was a very disobedient little

girl and sure enough she ventured right out to the orchard and ate a lot

of green apples. She was "awful" sick for a few days. Now what do

you think was her telephone number?
Answer—8, 1,2, Green.

o

Teacher
—"Now you have in front of you the north, on your right

is the east; on the left the west. What have you behind you?"

George
—"A patch on my pants, I told mother you'd see it."

o

Found a comb by Dons Dana with wiggly teeth.

Wanted a perambulator by a boy with wooden arms. Inquirer is

Linton Pratt.

o

For sale a curling iron by a girl run by electricity. Please apply to

Ramona Laddish.

o

Wanted a shoe muffler for each foot by Aaron Traum with a

rubber sole.

Lost an umbrella by a man with a broken rib. Finder please return

to Norman Callish.

o—
Wanted a comb for a man with rubber teeth. Apply to James

Stewart.

o

Lost one heart for the girls. Finder please return to Parker Kelty.

o

Miss Harris (in Low 9 Algebra)—What is all this factoring for?"

Irving Krick
—

"To use in after life."

o

Mrs. Johnson (in High 8th Physical Culture)
—

"In the contest

the boys will roll their sleeves up to their knees."

o

There is a girl named Nellie Chambers

—

And naught she knows of fear,

And daily for pets to follow her

She's rats on either ear.



"What did the people grow, who lived in the hilly countries.

Robt. Richardson
—

"Fish."

Miss Snyder (to Edward Neighbor in Low 8th English, after he

had read his favorite verse m "Evangeline")
—"Why do you like that

part especially, Edward?"
"Because," answered the smart boy, "it is the end of the poem."

Miss Allen proposes—Mary Honus disposes (of her puffs) .

o

Miss Mayne (to Helen Lmd)
—

"Helen, explain the next example.

Helen Lmd—"Well, first vcu reduce the ducks to eggs."

Miss Harris (in Low 8th Mathematics)
—

"Describe a triangle."

Art White
—

"It's a three-sided square.

Cecil Burnll to Mr. Hughson
—

"One of mv legs is too small.

Will you give me another one?

-o-

Teacher (to class m physiology)
—"How many ribs have you?"

Robert Kinney
—

"I don't know. I'm so ticklish, that I could never

count them."

Merlin Batchelor (in High 8th English)
—"A simple sentence is a

sentence without a subject or a predicate."

Teacher
—

"What is a vacuum?"

Naomi McGavic
—

"Well, I have one in my head, but I just can't

explain it."

Teacher
—

"Correct."
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